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Fanons corresponde! 

Foretop Control $ 
care and lonely - 
British boat cal 
through speaking

#

■

Mr. E. Ash mead Bartlett wi 
battleship which entered the l 
elles as far as the edge of thi 
field to cover a destroyer th. 
making a reconnaissance. The 
of the adventure are described 
The war correspondent watch 
scene from the control station 
foretop and wrote the follow- 
the London Daily Mail:

The weather has been very 
the morning, with storms of wi 
rain, which at this moment 
blot out the shore. On safelj 
tinting the shrouds and the coi 
find myself in a small oblong c 
of thin steel, which would „ me 
keep out a bullet fired at close 
It is open all tround at the top, i 
a similar thin steel roof. Insld 
lieutenat of marines, a naval 
ant, two mid shipment and tin 

J^tors, a range-finder, several p 
liasses, some telescppes, and t! 

nal voice-pipe, havyphones, at 
phopes for speaking to the c 
tower, the engine-room, the ba 
and the transmitting station.

My sensations are very 
when 1 find myself aloft. Th 
quite different from those whi 
get when about to go Into ac> 

- land. A feeling of imtensf Ins 
comes over me, and also one 
treme loneliness. In the ship 1 
not a soul Is visible, all are 
below, and will know nothing 
Is over. In an hour they will p: 
be still safe and sound or else 
ed like rata In a huge trap.

But these reflections only las 
moments and you become lnt 
In what your companions are 
The lieutenant of marines Is tr 
Pick np ranges on the Asiatic 
Thef two midshipmen, who y 
ought to he back at school a 
about to enter the Dardanellei 
perfectly happy -and contente 
their lot and are discussing wh 
pen*M in the last fight The liei 
Is using very strong language 
voice tube to some unknown 
ual burled somewhere in the 
of the ship who will not reply 
to him. TUe three sailors hax 
his ear V» a telephone and his 
to a tube. They seem to be in 
in a solemn Gregorian chant, 
never «eases, and the only -v 
can catch Jpe "Foretop to P. Bi 
"Foretop to X Battery," "Fop 

‘•"W'a Battery." The words are < 
and drawn out They are folio 

7 Instruction as to various range» 
have beeù taken by the marl) 
tenant.
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Fighting Begins.
We are now well up the 

and wondering when the enei 
begin. The destroyer is abc 
yards ahead when someone sho 
“They’re off,” juat as tf it were 
You hear the whistle of a shell 
jet of water rises up just astern 

moment there is 
erlng roar, which makes you s 
yard in the air, and you hear 
our 6-in. shell® roaring its way i 
apace landwards. We watch 
explosion, and, knowing the pos 
the battery on the chart we 
signal the proximity of the she 
a speaking tube. Then we hi 
screech of more shells, and moi 
splashes of-water rise up ahead 
and at the side of the destroye

You can watch her small 
crowded with officers, for they i 
Ing up some officers to make a 
naissance. Our guns now bJaz 
freely at the Asiatic and Eh 
shores, and the noise le des 

. Here to a mediey of sounds 
▲ by guns being fired, shell® ecr 
^overhead, some hitting the wat 
ft flop, others bursting in the : 
eternal. chant of "FV)retop to 
tery," "Poretop to X Battery 
the three sailors.

The enemy’s fire is Concentn 
the destroyer, whose movemei 
interesting and Instructive to 
She is writhing about on all e 
If she had a bad pain inside 
other time® she reminds you i 
ibly of one of Gaby’s strange 
Then it dawns on you '-that she 
gaged in putting the enemy o:

At that

»
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One moment she is steaming 
ahead, and a shell drops astern 
and she shoots off at full ep 
wards the Asiatic coat, when i 
drops in front, which sends hei 
ing toward® the European. Sh 
sooner over there when a bad 
that side drops some quite 
whereupon she turns suddenly 
own length, and dashes back t 
us, which brings the enemy's fi 
ahead again, and so on, from 
side, up and down, twisting 
ing, dancing about like a mad c 

Terrible Disturbance.
AU this time our 6-in. guns ai 

ing away at both shares, the g 
the flashes of the efiring ait 

guns, as It is difficult to pick u 
location from the foretop. H. 

■®nee of Wales astern of us, h 
Urnie into action and fires som. 
salvos, which cause a terrible < 
ance to eomebodys property, < 
they miss the Turkish guns.

We hâve now almost reach 
point where our instructions ha 
ue to atop and let the destroyer 
alone, while we afford her wh 
taction we can. She goes on
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iFEER TO SERBIA 
TO STOP FIGHTING?

KING A
M

men-!» Lord KHehenet'e 
men of Iron, fln

the
demined, herd ee
for their country, 

do eom.thlng Urge 
it erlsts, the hereto 
spire to Its heerfe 
jowever, to look at 
de Caned» fameue 
un to Canada, and 
hesitation to face 
lotne of them, car- 
ho had eoul enough 
oh would crush the

V men! Yes. that it It Clean
granite, filled with n patriotic desire to de someth 
To that quality of manhood, there IS opportunity 
In a practical way. Canada (tends well In the pm 
deeds of the oversees contingents have stirred the 
core, and we are getting the glory of It. It Is Wd 
the facto, the majority, of these who ee far have 
are English hern, the spirit of loyalty came with 
et the call of the Umpire they volunteered witho 
war's hardships for God and the King. Old soldlei 
rylng medals and nears who know what fighting la 
In them to otter to defend It against a militarism l 
world. It Is true that Canada hat not been found wanting, her roll of 
heroes grows, nobly they have stood the test. As In the South African 
war there has been a loyal response to the call to arms, but not In pro
portion to the population. We want more natlw blood In the hereto 
battalions at the front 

What have we

fiats in la.
from ncuuquufters, u)e cati am 
them at very low prices

$2.00 to $7.00 each
Sent by mail to any address on'receipt 

of price.

Our assortment of Hats, as usual, is 
very large, manufacturers constantly send
ing us new shapes as fast as they come 
out.

Novelties in Owl Heads, Wings and 
Flowers arriving daily.

Special Prices on Trimmed Hats for 
today, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each.

London. May 26—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Keuter’a Tele
gram Company states that a new turn 
in German diplomacy *ts-4ndlcatea In 
an article published in the Voeskhe 
Zeitung. The article advocates an 
offer to Serbia of territory in North 
Albania and Adriatic ports as compen
sation for her withdrawal from fur
ther hostilities.

The Vosslche Zeitung says that the 
Serbians have done enough for hopor 
and the time is now past when one

Il UK SU
spoke contemptously of them. The 
newspaper proceeds to argue that it 
would be a less painful sacrifice for 
Austria to surrender Albania (No 
Man’s Land), to Serbia than terri
torial offers already made to Italy art 
the Austrian government, and people 
should reckon tiu^t the Serbians have 
not behaved as despicably as the 
Italians.

“Serbia has not succeeded on the 
load hitherto travelled," the article 
says, "but on an opposite road she 
has much to be saved."

No losses in Black Sea 

Fleet and battteahir re

ported by Germans as 

torpedeed was in Russian 
port on day of alleged tor- 

peding.ST.JOHI MEIIRIEFIV TBDIT 
M6ETÏ LIST ID «. 5. NOTE

done to show our regard for England, who has mad* 
Canada what It is, guarding out shores, preserving our peace and pros
perity, ungrudingly ; all the compensation for which is, that we do not 
forget. And England is grateful. We must remember, that to the navy 

the fact that New Brunswick is not today suffering the fate of 
Belgium. It would not be pleasant for German Shells to batter St. 
John, we must give to England the same unstinting loyalty she serves 
to us.

Let us not flatter ourselves that because the Empire is right, 
therefore we must win. We can only conquer with the vigorous man-

Paris, May 28—The Frehch minister 
of marine today gave out an official 
announcement which reads as fol
lows:

"The Russian admiralty denies cate
gorically the Turkish official an
nouncement, according to which the 
Russian battleship Panteleimon was 
sent to the bottom In the Black Sea 
by a submarine.

"The day when this was supposed 
to have happened the Panteleimon 
was in a Russian port and no vessel 
of the Russian Black Sea squadron 
has been either sent to the bottom or

Bulletin—Berlin, May 28, via Lon
don, May 29, 12.08 a. m.—It is under
stood that Germany’s reply to the 
American note concerning Germany's 
submarine warfare, which will be de
livered to the American Ambassador 
tomorrow, will be furnished to the Ger. 
man press on Sunday for publication.

Ottawa, May 28—Tonight's casualty 
lists contain the names of the follow
ing from the Maritime Provinces:

First Battalion.
Died of wounds—Ptp. Roy L. Flaher

ty, (formerly 9th Battalion), No. 218 
Waterloo street, St. John, N. B.

Wounded—Major Percy Albert Guth
rie, (formerly 1,2th Battalion), Char
lotte street, Fredericton, N. B.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Lance Corporal J. S. Os

borne, No. 206 Sydney street, St. John, 
N. B.: Pte. Rupert Sheldon, (former
ly 12th Battalion), King street, Fred
ericton, N. B.

hood which leaps to defend it, thus tt is the country «wants you.
Here Is your opportunity. Ruskln says: "Somehow’ 1 feel as If it 

were grander and worthier in a man, to have made his bread by sword 
play rather than any other play. I had rather that he had made it by 
thrusting than» by batting, much rather than by 'betting, much rather 
that he should ride war horses than back race hareee."

If that was Ruskln’s thought in times of peace, what now? Face
men with no

Marr Millinery Co. Limited.
WESTFIELD REGRU1TINC 

MEETING PROVED 
I GREAT SUCCESS

ANNOUNCEMENT.the issue, your King and country call you, you young 
home ties, or with them; stalwart, strong, full blooded, your place la In 
the ranks with those who are fighting for freedom, country and home, 
The 55th wants you; New Brunswick wants you, to sustain her honor 
while the bugle summons the Dominion to arma.

Let deeds prove to be better than words. Enlist now. 
uniform, swell the number who will help to stem the tide of German 
aggression and prove to the world that Canada stands shoulder to shoul
der with Australia, New Zealand and India in service and sacrifice.

If you are over twenty-one years of age, be a man, wear khaki, If 
married ask your wife to let you go, if under twenty-one, get your pa
rents’ consent, and report yourselves to LL Col. B. R. Armstrong, and 
to Capt J. R. Miller at the armory, and let them see that you are anxi
ous to be on the honor roll of those who want to save the Empire.

W. G. Lane, Hon. Major, Chaplain to the 93rd Cumberland Rgt.

Beginning about June 1st a select 
line oi High Grade Chris tan Gruel
ing Cards Win be on sale through the 
representatives of A. G. Plummer, En
graver, 87 Germain street.

This line of Greeting 'dards must be 
seen to be appreciated, comprising as 
fat does many cards which have been

with Mr. Newman's kindness and suit
able response has been made by 
Lieut.-Col. Cantlie. This is not the 
only practical demonstration of inter
est shown by Mr. Newman in the 
departing soldiers, and many will have 
cause to remember his thoughtfulness. 
—-Montreal Star.

by Lieut. Wetmore held a recruit!* 
meeting at Black’s Harbor. Although 
the meeting had been arranged on 
only an hour and forty minutes notice 
prospects seemed-good that some re
cruits would be obtained.

Put On the
Fifteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Pte. Walter Douglas Gol- 
Bat talion),drick, ( formerly 17th 

Springhill, N. S. designed and produced in this city.Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Harold Ernest 

Sleeves, (formerly 17th Battalion), 
North Maitland, N. S.

Wounded and missing—Pte. William 
H. Bryant, Norton, N. B.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Ernest Munro, (for

merly 12th Battalion), Campbellton, 
N. B.

STEAM BOILERSsevertfi of these having emdnated from 
the pencil and brush of a clever young 
local artist.

The balance of the cards are picked 
from the finest .production of the lead
ing Christmas Card Manufacturera in 
Great Britain and <Jhe United States 
and are well worthy of inspection.

Plummer stands back of every sale 
and guarantees absolute satisfaction. 
Those interested are cordially invited 
to inspect these cards before making 
a final selection.

RECRUITING IN 8T. GEORGE.Westfield Beach, May 27.—"Give us 
men. Your King and country need 
you," was the sentiment conveyed to 
the young men of Westfield tonight 
in words of eloquence by the speak
ers at the patriotic recruiting meet
ing held in the Agricultural Hall. The 
house was well filled, a number of 
ladies being present. Rev. Craig W. 
Nicholls, rector of St. James' (Epis
copal) church was chairman, 
hall was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion with bunting and placards 
pointing out the need of men were 
much in evidence. A picture of the 
late beloved Earl Roberts was on the 
stage, with a Union Jack for a back
ground, underneath which were the 
words: "He did his duty. Will you do 
yours?”

Previous to the first address by Rev. 
Ralph J. Haughton of St. John, the 
pupils of the public school under the 
direction of their teacher, Miss Lois 
Lingley, sang “It’s a long way to dear 
old England,” and also went, through 
a flag drill, which called for much 
applause. Mrs. Ronald Machum acted

An enthusiastic recruiting meeting 
was held last Thursday evening in 
St. George with the result that six 

, young men volunteered for foreign 
service. Dr. Taylor, of St. George, 
acted as chairman, and among those 
present from St. John were Rev. J. 
J. McCasktil, Lieut. Compton. Lieut. 
P. Wetmore and Bomadier Griffin. 
During the meeting mention was made 
of the forty men who have already- 
gone to the front from the district 
and it was proposed to make an honor 
role to be placed In the Town Hall. 
As some were of the opinion that the 
meeting had* been poorly advertised 
it was decided to hold another on the 
21st of June, and greater publicity 
will be given in order to merit even 
better success.

Rev. Mr. Harrison accompanied

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boiler* built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One "Inclined” Type
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P.
Two Vertical Type

He Suffered forSTORE III CONTENTS 
IT HOIETDIIE HEM 

ST. STEPDEI, BURNED

60 H. P.
Sixteenth Battalion.

Wounded—eSrgt.
(formerly 17th Battalion), Bear River, 
N. S.; Pte. Norman Walker Rogers, 
(formerly 17th Battalion), Antigonish, 
N. S.; Pte. Allen McKenzie, (formerly 
17th Battalion), Box 149 West Side, 
New Glasgow, N. S.

Charles Peck, The Several Years 20 H. P.
Full 'particulars and prices will boThen Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Cured D. A. Brotherston’s 
Rheumatism.

mailed upon request.FIELD KITCHENS NOW 
CANADIAN P00D0CT I. MATHES0N & 

COMPANY, LTD.The address given with the name of 
the member killed, wounded, missing 
or ill is that of the next of kin, and 
does not necessarily mean that the 
soldier’s address Is the same.

He also Knows from his own Case 
and Through Others who have Used 
them that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
the Remedy for Kidney Trouble.

Hubor, Ont, Marl 28th.— 
(Special).—"Y^ook Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills for Rheumatism, weak heart and 
general debility, and the reeults jus
tify me in recommending Dodd's Kid
ney Pills to anyone suffering from 
these troubles.”

The speaker was Mr. D. A. Brother- 
ston, a well known citizen of this 
place. Continuing Mr. Brotherston

"For several years I was troubled 
with Rheumatism in my left hand 
which would shift to my elbow and 
them to my left shoulder.lt was very 
annoying and painful at times.

"I - heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
helping others so I quit the liniment 
I had been using and took six boxes 
of them. The Rheumatism disap
peared.

"I also know Dodd’s Kidney PUls 
to be good for Kidney trouble both in 
my own case and through others."

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
in the blood. If the Kidneys are 
healthy they will strain all the uric 
acid out of the blood. The natural 
way to cure the Rheumatism to to 
cure the Kidneys.
Pills cure sick Kidneys.

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen, N. B., May 28—At 

eleven o’clock last night, and about 
two hours after the place had bee»^ Victoria 
closed for the night, the store of thé 
George F. Beach estate at Honeydale, 
on the line of the C. P. R., and about

Canadian Industrial enterprise has 
risen to the occasion In the manufac
ture of field kitchens tor the armies 
at the front. The kitdyma presented 
to the 42nd Batallon by J. C. Newman 
are a creditable output, more espec- | 
tally in view bf the fact that this 
country had little or no experience 
heretofore in this line of output.

The McClary Company which mvlo 
•the kitchens forming this particular 
presentation, went to a great deal of 
trouble to make the output conform 
to the British standard, the different 
parts being interchangeable with the 
B*tish kitchens.

The compactness of the outfit can 
be better understood when it is stated 
that one of these kitchens will provide 
hot food for five hundred men in the 
trenches, and the heat to retained for 
a considerable time by the introduc
tion of the tireless cooker principle in 
the big receptacles.

The M©Clary Company has a repre
sentative in England handling this lice 
of output which, although a highly de
sirable part of an army equipment is 
not provided by the military authori
ties, being left to private donation.

Naturally the physical welfare of the 
regiments lucky enough to receive 
these kittheûs is likely to be better 
conserved by the advantages which 
heated foods confer over the cold ra
tions.

These kitchens working In the rear 
do away with the necessity of making 
smoke in the trenches, which might 
undesirably disclose a position to the
enemy.

Naturally the regiment is delighted

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

HON. MR. COCHRANE 
HAS RETURNED 

TO OTTAWA
•m Tonight 

at 8.15
Matinee
Today

as accompanist.
After the chie£ object of the meet

ing had been placed before those pre
sent by the chairman he Introduced 
Rev. Mr. Haughton. He made a splen
did address and his earnest and sin
cere appeal cannot help to have good 
effect and stimulate the right spirit 
in this vicinity. He spoke of the way 
in which Germany had been preparing 
for this conflict for years, and quoted 
several news items from Berlin show
ing the confidence that she still has 
that the spirit of "might is right" will 
win. He pointed out clearly to the 
young men present the great respon
sibility which rested on them, and 
urged that no trifling ties keep them 
from serving their King and country.
As an illustration he quoted the case 
of the youngest son of Bonar Law, who 
felt his responsibility In the great 
cause, and on going to his father for 
his permission to join the colors, his 
father hesitated about granting it, 
saying that he already had a brother 
at the front The boy’s reply was:
"But what is my duty?" The speaker 
was heartily cheered at the close of 
his remarks.

The next item on the programme 
was the singing of 
the old flag fall,” by the school chil
dren, which was followed by Sergt 
Stairs’ address.

Sergt. Stairs is a live wire and very 
clearly set before the people the con
ditions under which a soldier is gov
erned. He addressed first the moth
ers and pointed out that they should 
not hinder their sons from doing the 
right, but encourage them with their
kind words and sympathy. He next „
addressed in order the sisters, wives > in the Downing case at Hopewell Cape

and it is expected that the case will 
go to the jury today at four o'clock 
as all evidence is in.

Several witnesses were on the stand 
besides the prisoner himself. Mrs. 
Johnson had previously sworn that a 
picnic of the parish church at River
side was held on the 8th of May, 1914. 
This was denied yesterday by witnes
ses. James Doherty of Hopewell Hill 
was another witness. His name was 
mentioned regarding certain Intimacy 
with Mrs. Johnson. This he denied.

twelve miles from St Stephen, was 
discovered to be on fire. In the quiet 
country village the flames had gztüued 
great headway before the fire was no
ticed, and with no means at hand to 
fight fire, the entire property was 
quickly enveloped and very soon en
tirely consumed. The store keeper 
had many connecting small buildings 
and the flames lit up the sky fdr many 
miles, the reflection being quite plain 
ly seen In town.

The buildings were valued at about 
$3,560 and the stock at upwards of 
$7,000, and' both were totally destroy
ed. The insurance on stock and build
ings was about $6,500. The store was 
a trading centre for the people for 
many miles around, and its destruc
tion will be a severe loss at this time 
of the year. It is understod that the 
buildings will at once be rebuilt

Chas. Ryder and Leonard Maher, 
two electrical engineers, have offered 
their services in that capacity to the 
military authorities and leave in the 
morning to Join an engineering corps.

THE NEW MUSICAL revue
WITH ALL THE BIO FEATURES

Inspected Work on New Wel
land Canal and Found Good 
Progress is Being Made,

ENTIRE CHANGE Of PROGRAMSTARTING
MON. and Some GREAT PICTURES

COMEDY! mum COMEDY! UNIQUE
APURE 
KEYSTONE 
SCREAM

“A ÔNE-N1GMT 
STAND”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 27.—Hon. Frank Coch

rane returned today from a visit of 
Inspection of the New Welland Canal 
construction work. Good progress is 
being made.

The minister of railways had a long 
conference today with F. P. Gutelius, 
general manager of government rail
ways, who has returned from a trip 
over the N. T. R.. and the Lake Super
ior branch with Motley Donaldson of 
the G. T. P.

The questions now before Mr. Coch
rane are the exchange of traffic be
tween the N. T. R., and the G. T. P., 
and the taking over of the Lake Super
ior brtmcti line. The minister will in 
course of time lay his proposals be

fore the cabinet, but it is understood 
that whether the government will 
lease or purchase the Lake Superior 
branch will depend entirely upon the 
price demanded by the G. T. P.

Chock-a-Block Full of Laughing Scenes 
Mirthful Jingling Laughable Nits!

Dodd's Kidney
MONDAY

res we HAve
INTENSE WESTERN STORY

FUNERALS.
The funeral of James D. Nixon took 

place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence. 249 Brussels street, to 
the Cathedral, where services were 
conducted by Rev. M. O'Brien. Burial 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

Yesterday afternoon the funeral ot 
Mrs. Richard Adams took place from 
167 Winslow street, West SL John. 
Rev. Gilbert Earle officiated, inter
ment being In Cedar H1U.

The funeral of Michael Cohan took 
place yesterday afternoon from 165 
Erin street to the Cathedral, burial 
services being conducted by Rev. M. 
O'Brien. Interment Was In the new 
Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted as 
pall bearers.

t* 2-ACT 
THRILLER

Played by Majestic Company.
“DR. JIM CHAS. CHAPLIN

"We’ll never let

DOWNING CASE TO 
JURY IRIS AFTE6NOON

ROMANY GIRLS “ACROSS 
THE WAY"

PHncasaPleyefe 
Peculiar Type

I

BROOKS & CLIFFORD
Dainty Snatches of Songs and Violin Selections 

with Characteristic Costumes 
.1. A PRETTY, PLEASING O ITCHINGri-

BUILD MANHOOD 
FROM CHILDHOOD -W- THE

IIGHTWAD
Hopewell Cape, May 28—Special- 
New evidence developed yesterday

The dark part® of grains are the 
parte that build muscle, bone, brain, 
nerves and Wood, hence are absolutely 
essential to childhood diet.

Feed (boys refined corals and you rob 
them of elements essential to mental 
end physical growth, you deseen^tbedr 
chances of health and euocees. As 
well encourage the cigarette haWt or 
drug them.

en/ATCM 1 ELYSE WALLACE A I COMING 
vv TOR J RALPH AUSTIN [ SOON

Beauty farce of 
Many MUa

and fathers of the men, and empha
sized the fact that their cooperation 
was necessary to encourage recruit
ing. He then addressed the young 
men and explained the whole subject 
very clearly. He also told of the re
muneration received by a soldier, and 
also those dependent on him. His 
address was listened to with intense 
earnestness and was received with 
prolonged applause.

Following this address the chair
man made a few remarks on the excel
lent speeches of the evening, and the 
programme closed with the singing of 
"God Save the King." The meeting 
was declared a decided success and 
It is understood that In the course of 
a few days two or three recruits will 
enlist for active «entices In the 65th 
Battalion, now mobilized at Sussex.

During their stay in Westfield the 
speakers of this evening are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum. To
morrow Sergt. Stairs will leave to Mr. 
Machum’s car for Jerusalem to hold a 
recruiting meeting there.

I05PE OF 1101 BEDS 
mTMTION OF THE 

ONTARIO GOIERIHEIT

Sendferd Quest is Arrested for McQuarrie’s Death !

Sudden Turn in “ti Box” CaseMARRIED.
The time to build manhood is inGALLOP-WIL80N—In this city, on 

May 13, by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
Bessie Gallop to Bonnet W. Wilson, 
both of this city.

childhood. The food of childhood 
largely determines the health of man
hood.

Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal to imperial
ly designed for child building and re
lief of Indigestion and constipation by 
an M. D. of wide experience, for years, 
teacher in one of the largest medical 
schools

Big Budget of Startling Surprises In Episode 4.

The Dashing Escape 
From the Railway 
Signal Tower

Also a Favorite 
Vltagreph Comedy 
In this Bill

bllsh and
maihtaln in England a hospital of 
1,000 beds for the treatment of Cana
dians who have been wounded or 
otherwise incapacitated la the main 
feature of the Ontario government’s 
latest war contribution, according to 
announcement made today by Hon. 
‘Pyme. It Is understood that the Idea 
is to have ten cottages, with 100 beds 
in each, and that the cost of construc
tion will reach somewhere in the re
gion of $100,000. To this Is to be add
ed the outlay on ^maintenance Al
though the hospital provision will not 

from Ontario,

Toronto, May 28—To A man named Himme was another 
witness and swore that Downing had 
consulted with him about the last of 
last June or the first of July regarding 
the procuring of strichnlne for the 
purpose of killing rats. Himme had 
objected to this as it might get in the 
wells.

Downing himself gave testimony en
tirely different from that given at 
former hearing and admitted his lm-

DIED.

MCINTYRE.—in this rity on the 29th 
tost., Mary Ann, wife of John Mc
Intyre, at her home 30 SJmonds 
street, aged 66 years, leaving a hus
band, two sons, three daughters and 
one aister to mourn.
(Boston papers please copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter.
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proper relatione with Mrs. Johnson, 
extending over a period ot 
month*. He also admitted to letters 
received from Mrs. Johnses» in which 

to hi* her
that he had also talked
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Members of Maple Leaf Lodge. No. the nloet deMetoue and nourishingto 40, are requested to meet in the «L 4*;.-«W. irocers. 10by: •*">It la believed, will bear TORONTO PEOPLE TALK TO
'FRISCO OVER TELEPHONE.

Orange Hall, FMrvlUe, OB Sunday at
BOG ORCHESTRAI | BUMPER SAT. MAT.twelve o'clock, 

funeral of our late brother
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Interest to now being
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